[Leukinferon in the treatment of patients with sepsis and multiple organ dysfunction syndrome].
Dynamics of clinical signs, blood formula and some cytokins in serum samples of the patients with sepsis complicated by multiorgan disfunction syndrome (as a rule kidney and liver were involved) were investigated. Etiotropic therapy was combined with immunocorrecting treatment with leukinferone Combined regime provided positive results in clinical symptoms, in lymphocytes number normalization (abs. and per cent), stimulated T lymphocytes differentiation and facilitated intoxication finishing according to LII). Immunocorrection practically had no effect on TNF-alpha, IL-1 alpha, IL-6, and stimulated IL-8 secretion more effectively than etiotropic therapy. IF-gamma level enhanced along with stopped IL-10 production. As a result ratio of IF-gamma/IL-10 enhanced from 0.56 to 1.0, in the case of etiotropic therapy this ratio diminished from 0.48 to 0.3. It is concluded that immunocorrecting therapy provided positive dynamics in the ration IF-gamma/IL-10, recurring cell immune reactions. The recurrence period was shortened and lethality level was substantially lower (2.5 times).